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Description

Associated revisions

Revision fb577d32 - 03/16/2021 01:56 PM - Leos Stejskal
Fixes #32042 - move safeguard for REX & insights (#8371)

Move the :host_param_true? conditions for Host registration params from the snippets to the Host registration template, so other methods can still use them if they choose to.

History

#1 - 03/09/2021 06:28 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8371 added

#2 - 03/16/2021 01:56 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.5.0 added

#3 - 03/16/2021 02:01 PM - Leos Stejskal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset forman/fb577d323a4b7aa1e110e98475d92307fe053c9d.